GOOD SHEPHERD CARES

Lutheran College’s annual event, Care@GSJC, was launched into action on Monday, 19 April. The week that focuses on the positive note of looking after your mates and being a part of a caring community was a much anticipated event at the College. Students participated in a wide variety of enjoyable and educational activities that ultimately combined to reinforce the message: we must care for each other.

The College Chaplain based Chapels during the week on "Caring for one another"; Year 11 students commenced the Mates program where they visited and formed relationships with their designated "Mate" in the Lower Primary section; student surveys were completed, giving students a confidential voice; a sea of orange cardboard hands were placed around the College grounds, indicating students say no to bullying; the College Counsellor conducted classroom sessions; the Student Representative Council sold delicious food to raise funds for various charities; a student band performance.

The College’s Senior Years Student Coordinator, Mrs Nicole Drew, when asked about the special week, explains: “Care@GSJC is a week dedicated to celebrating the year round philosophy of the College to care for your friends as well as enjoying College life and all it has to offer.”